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GREEN IMPACT PATHWAY
Major environmental activities by KT&G’s value chain
KT&G implements environmental management throughout value chain ranging from leaf tobacco cultivation to distribution, manufacturing, business operation, and consumer. Based on systematic goals and strategies, we will respond to
environmental issues and reinforce business sustainability.

･ Research on and application of eco-friendly
materials
Progress

Expanding green purchasing

Product
Planning and
Development

01

05

Consumer
Use and
Disposal

Short-term goal 100% application of recyclable package
Mid/long-term
goal

Developing new and alternative
technologies such as eco-friendly filter

･ Review of the design to minimize carbon
footprint in entire process

･ Improving dryer efficiency of leaf tobacco
farms
Progress

Reviewing the high-efficiency dryer
distribution plan

Short-term goal Promoting a pilot project
Mid/long-term
goal

02

04

Reviewing solar power generation capacity and
waterproofing methods

Short-term goal Promoting a pilot project
Mid/long-term
goal

Installing 4,000 high-efficiency dryers by 2030
(accumulated GHG reduction: around 4,500tCO2eq)

Short-term goal

Recycling 100% waste devices
discarded and returned to KT&G

Mid/long-term
goal

Enhancing consumers’ voluntarily
participating marketing

Logistics

･ 100% transition of business vehicles to EVs
Applying K-EV100 and consulting
with charging infrastructure builders
Introducing EVs to pilot worksites in
Short-term goal 2021 and promoting the project in

the metropolitan area preferentially
Mid/long-term goal Completing the transition by 2030

03

Progress

Recycling waste devices att ributable
to KT&G for heating source

Progress

Installing 4,000 high-efficiency dryers
by 2030 (accumulated GHG reduction:
around 4,500tCO2eq)

･ Solar power generation on the plant roof

Progress

･ Expanding business-related social contribution
･ Contributing to improvement to biodiversity
issues such as marine waste

GREEN IMPACT
PATHWAY
Purchasing of
Raw Materials
(Leaf tobacco
farms, general
materials)

･ Expanding recycling of NGP devices

Plants and
Offices

･ Saving energy by adopting LED lights to major plants
Progress

Replaced with 10,700 LED lights in six plants

Short-term goal

100% transition into high-efficiency lights inside and
outside the plants(2023)

･ Cooperating with partners for eco-friendly
SCM
･ Improving energy efficiency in internal process of the plants

･ Reducing 20% of water consumpt ion at worksites compared
with 2020 by 2030
･ Achieving 90% waste recycling rate by 2030

